NEW TECHNOLOGY SITE

(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. N. A. Stearns, the architect, has planned the site with the greatest care. The building is to be twice as valuable to you. It will be twice as valuable to you.

The New Model No. 5 Printer makes an ideal machine for students' use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability and ease of operation. Try your notes and they will be twice as valuable to you.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street
Phone Main 192

Do this--and you'll have no regrets

See us today about that overcoat you'll need. Why?

Burke & Co., Inc.

Today's the day to order.
Prices—$25.00 to $60.00.

Tailors
18 School St. and 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge
Andover
Hanover, N. H.